Professor Vogel recently gave an illustrated lecture on "Heidelberg and the University" before Die Gesellschaft.

I. B. Hazelton and W. B. Bird, so well known to Tech. men from their past work in "Technique," have executed the poster for the Technology Minstrel Show.

The drawings of H. W. Chamberlain, '95, made last summer in Sorrento, Rome, Naples, and other art centres of Europe, are now on exhibition in Room 42, Pierce Building.

Although "Technique," 1900, was late this year, the first copies not being issued until a day after it was advertised to appear, the sales have been large, and it was impossible for the binder to supply books fast enough to meet the demand.

We are pleased to note that in accordance with the suggestions made in a recent editorial in The Tech, a shed seventy feet long and eighteen feet wide, fitted with seventy bicycle racks, is being constructed in the rear of the Pierce Building. This will be a great convenience to wheelmen.

The policy of the Sophomore baseball management in playing other than '01 men on the Baseball team in practice games is a poor one. Not only is it unfair to men trying for the team, but it will result in a muddled condition of affairs in the class game when Sophomore men only can be played.

Matches between the Rifle teams of the undergraduate classes will take place at Walnut Hill on May 6th as follows: '99 vs. '00, and '01 vs. '02. The captains of the teams, which consist of seven men each, are in order of seniority of classes, G. C. Winslow, G. E. Russell, G. W. Hert, and W. V. Morse.

At the annual meeting of the Architectural Society on Friday, the following officers were elected for the coming year: President, L. M. Lawrence, '00; Vice President, C. H. Stratton, '00; Secretary, B. S. Clark, '00; Treasurer, F. W. Puckey, '00; Executive Committee, H. L. Walker, '00, C. V. Merrick, '00, and G. B. Ford, '00.

At the M. I. T. Yacht Club meeting last Monday the following were elected to membership: J. D. Evans, '01; E. T. Howes, '01; P. H. Parrock, '01; C. G. Mixter, '02; W. J. Mixter, '02; T. G. Miller, '02. There was some discussion about the summer cruise, which will be held at the time of the Yale-Harvard boat race. It was decided to have the next dinner on Friday, May 12th.

During the past week the 1901 Technique Electoral Committee has organized, elected J. T. Scully Chairman, A. W. Rowe Secretary, and adopted by-laws after considerable debate. The first ballot resulted in the election of E. H. Davis and P. C. Pearson as Associate Editors of next year's "Technique"; E. F. Lawrence, P. C. Pearson, and F. W. Puckey were appointed a committee to open the competition for the artistic staff.

The eighth regiment being in possession of the armory on Irvington Street, the M. I. T. battalion were obliged to hold their regular drill on the afternoon of April 26 on the street. The battalion reported in Huntington Hall, marched to the armory to procure their guns, and thence through Exeter Street and out Commonwealth Avenue. After various manœuvres and formations, in which the band and bicycle squad were not included, the return march was made through the Fenway and down Huntington Avenue to the armory, where the battalion was dismissed.